
Town of St. Germain-Golf Club Committee Meeting-Thursday, Sept. 2, 2013 
 

1. Call to order at 5:30 by Bill Bates 
2. Roll call—Bill Bates, Tom Best, Tom Wenzel, Todd Renk, Margo 

Rogers-Anderson, Walt Camp.  Also present, Tom Christensen 
3. Approval of agenda—motion by Tom W., second by Tom Best 
4. Approval of previous minutes—motion by Tom  B., second by Tom 

Wenzel 
5. A. Approved all bills except Arbor Vitae Septic for $3,577.03 to follow 

         up on  possible golf membership for part of the bill.  Todd reported     
             that the new toilet between #4 and #12 needs an electric line put in    
  and then the ground around it needs to be seeded. 
                  B.  Todd said the “old” fairway sand trap on #3 is filled in and seeded. 
                        The greens will be aerated on Oct. 8th.  Silica sand will be used 
                         along with hybrid bent grass seed which he said is the way to go 
                         with its deep root system and it can be mowed to 1/10 of an inch.     
                         He also said that the greens will be aerated again in the spring to  
                         get rid of most of the thatch.  With less thatch, seepage through  
                         the greens will be much better.  A “gold” tee will be built on #17. 
                         Bill wants Todd to give a cost estimate on the construction of a  
                         Croquet court with an irrigation system.   

C. Margo reported that yearly revenue is up $50,580.  The                   
Northwoods Girls Golf, Inc. will have a scramble with 90+ women 
playing to raise money for youth golf.  She hopes to have 140  
players next year.  Reservations have been made by large groups 
for September golf.  She will report on “online” reservations at the 
October meeting. 

D. There is not much public interest in the anniversary scramble.  A  
decision will be made on September 9th to continue with the 
scramble or cancel it. 

6. Next meeting:  October 7, 2013 at the Community Center at 6:00 P.M. 
7. Adjourn  

  


